Post-transplant persistent lymphopenia is a strong predictor of late survival in isolated intestine and multivisceral transplantation.
Absolute lymphocyte count (ALC) has been identified as a prognostic factor in liver transplantation. We hypothesized that a lower ALC may be linked to poor outcomes in isolated intestinal/multivisceral transplantation (IIT/MVT). The aim of this study was to investigate the prognostic impact of ALC in IIT/MVT. A total 141 IIT/MVT patients were eligible for the study. Post-transplant ALCs (at 3, 6, and 12 months) were evaluated, and prognostic impact of trend of ALC during the first year was investigated. Of these 141 patients, 108 patients survived in the first year (1-year survivors). One-year survivors were categorized according to post-transplant ALC at each time point. When ALC was decreased throughout the first year (post-transplant persistent lymphopenia: <500/μl at 3, 6, and 12 months), patient survival (P < 0.001, hazard ratio = 5.09) and graft survival (P < 0.001, hazard ratio = 5.15) after the first year was significantly worse, and this remained to be an independent risk factor. Negative impact of persistent lymphopenia on patient and graft survival was significant regardless of type of intestinal graft. Infection leading to mortality occurred more frequently in the persistent lymphopenia group (43% vs. 24%). Trend of post-transplant ALC may be a strong predictive marker for long-term outcome in 1-year survivors after IIT/MVT.